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News from Norway

International Monetary Fund
and International Labor Organization launch white paper on
the “Challenges of Growth, Employment and Social Cohesion”
in preparation for the high-level
conference in Oslo Sept. 13.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Business

Read Norges Bank Governor
Svein Gjedrem’s speech on government intervention and moral
hazard in the financial sector.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Education

This semester, BI Norwegian
School of Management welcomed more than 350 exchange
students representing 100 universities from 45 countries, and
the largest group is from Nanyang Technological University
(NTU) in Singapore.
(blog.norway.com/education)

Norway in the U.S.

“Sammen” (Together) is a film
about loss and love, a story of a
father and son’s journey through
a landscape of sorrow after they
tragically lose the one person
they love the most. Screenings
Sept. 29 and Oct. 2 at Scandinavia House in New York City.
(blog.norway.com/norway-inthe-us)
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“Norway must take full responsibility”
Nobel Peace
Prize laureate
Rigoberta Menchú
raises questions
about Norway’s
investment in
controversial
companies
Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Rigoberta
Menchú,
the
51-year-old Mayan woman who
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1992,
is in Norway to build support and
experience to her new party, which
she hopes will take her all the way
to the presidential palace in Guatemala City in 2011. With the party
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Norges Bank Investment Management, which manages the Norwegian Government Pension Fund-Global forecasts that the
Fund will reach NOK 2.823 trillion ($453 billion) by the end of 2010. The Ministry of Finance’s Council of Ethics determines
whether or not investment in specified companies is consistent with the established ethical guidelines.

Stavkirke in the making A legend remembered
Craftsman creates new version of Borgund
stave church in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Olaf Rodegard,
skier and
globetrotter, dies
at age 99
Hallingdølen
At 18 years old, Olaf Rodegard emigrated from Rukkedalen
in Hallingdal to America. He skied
with Robert Kennedy and the Shah
of Persia, he was an instructor in
survival for the Mountain Battalion’s during World War II, and
ski instructor in Sun Valley for 18
years. In between he was a potato
CONTINUES PAGE 11
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Olaf Rodegard, international skiing
legend.

LEIF 2010 in Minneapolis

Photo: Fred Tonsing

Craftsman Torsten Olsson of Thousand Oaks, Calif. built a miniture version of the
iconic Borgund stavkirke (wooden stave church).

Richard Londgren

California Lutheran University

When veteran craftsman Torsten Olsson of Thousand Oaks,
Calif. reflected about the interest at the Scandinavian Center at
California Lutheran University in

a historic Norwegian stave church,
he decided to create one—in miniature.
During the Sept. 22 Brown Bag
Lunch at the Scandinavian Center,
he will unveil his miniature. All interested persons are invited at noon
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Hålogaland
Mandssangforening
opens 23rd annual
Leiv Eriksson
International Festival
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

The Hålogaland Mandssangforening officially opens the 23rd
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Nyheter
Her er den nye norske superbåten

Denne høyteknologiske krigsmaskinen—
eller «kystkorvetten»— er bygget og utviklet i Norge, og skal patruljere norskekysten
i mange år fremover. Toppfarten er 60 knop
— over 100 kilometer i timen.
– Dette er verdens raskeste krigsskip, forklarer skipssjef Gunnar Beisland. Og vi har laget
en helt unik konstruksjon ved bruk av spesielle materialer og kompositter. Skrog, navigasjon og våpensystem er norske, og blant de
mest avanserte i verden. Kystkorvettene skal,
sammen med de nye fregattene og nye jagerfly, være spydspissen i forsvaret av Norge.
Men verdens mest avanserte krigsteknologi
koster. Nesten én milliard kroner er prisen for
ett eneste skip.
(NRK)

Ekspressbuss meide ned bompengebu

Utrolig nok kom ingen alvorlig til skade da
SørlandsEkspressen meide ned bompengebua ved Bjørndalssletta utenfor Kristiansand
3. september.
— Bussen kom fra Oslo da den plutselig
kjørte inn i bua på bomstasjonen. Bua ble
helt smadret, og bussen fikk svære planker
inn gjennom frontruta, opplyser Børge Steinsland, operasjonsleder ved Agder politidistrikt, til Dagbladet.
— Heldigvis ble bomstasjonen tatt ut av drift
for et par måneders tid siden, sier han.
(Dagbladet)

Nå slutter barnetimen – hysj, hysj, hysj

Lørdagsbarnetimen regnes som verdens eldste
radioprogram som fortsatt går på lufta. Første
gang det ble sendt, var i 1924. Men snart kan
det være historie. Radiosjef i NRK, Marius
Lillelien, tror tida har løpt fra det legendariske programmet som har fått generasjoner
til å ligge langflate foran radioapparatene.
– Jeg tror de fleste som har barn, vet at det å
få dem til å sette seg ned ved radioen på et
spesielt tidspunkt, og kanskje høre en historie
som går over flere dager, det tilhører en litt
annen tid, sier han. I barneundersøkelsen fra
TNS Gallup svarer bare 7 prosent av barna
mellom tre og elleve år at de har vært innom
lørdagsbarnetimen den siste måneden. Ingen
av barna hører på hver lørdag. Bare 1 prosent
svarer at de hører barnetimen for de minste
hver dag.
(Aftenposten)

Nyheter fra Norge

– Navarsete må ha vært bevisstløs i gjerningsøyeblikket
De politiske kommentatorene er klokkeklare i sin
dom: – Gavenene statsrådene har tatt imot er
ikke til dem personlig
VG
Samtlige av de politiske kommentatorene VG Nett snakket med 3. september
forstår ikke hvordan Støre, Strøm-Erichsen
og Navarsete kan ha dyre gaver i privat eie
med god samvittighet. Gavene er gitt til den
offentlige personen og hans eller hennes respektive departement.
Etter at 2. september kom frem at utenriksminister Jonas Gahr Støre (Ap) og tidligere forsvarsminister Anne-Grete StrømErichsen hadde fylt sine hjem med kostbare
gaver fra Afghanistan, ble reglementet for
gavehåndtering blant politikere endret av
statsminister Jens Stoltenberg.
Senere på 3. september kom det frem
at kommunalminister Liv Signe Navarsete i
2006 mottok et armbåndsur fra Røkke-systemet til en verdi av 26.500 kroner. Denne skal
hun ha hatt i privat eie.
– Navarsete må ha vært bevisstløs i
gjerningsøyeblikket, sier politisk kommentator i Dagbladet, Marie Simonsen, til VG
Nett.
– Jeg skjønner ikke hvordan noen av
dem har klart å gjøre dette. Det gjelder både
Støre og Strøm-Erichsen, samt Navarsete.
De burde ha visst bedre, sier Simonsen.
Hun understreker at alle yrker må ta
hensyn til dette. Simonsen forteller at som
journalist ville hun til nød tatt i mot en kulepenn, men at hun utover det aldri tar imot
gaver.
– Vi vet hvordan loven er i forhold til
embetsverket. Hvordan i all verden har de
fått seg til å tro at andre regler gjelder for

Hegra Festning 100 år

Verdens største fly til Norge

Flyentusiaster bør merke av 15. september
i kalenderen. Da kommer verdens største
passasjerfly til Gardermoen. Klokken 17
onsdag 15. september lander nemlig Airbus
380-maskinen som er ute på en promoteringsreise verden rundt, melder Romerikes Blads
nettutgave. Flyet var i Norge for å teste ekstrem kulde i 2007, og da var det kaoslignende
tilstander blant flytitterne rundt flyplassen.
Gardermoen forventer noe lignende om to
uker. Flyet er 73 meter langt, 24 meter høyt
og med et vingespenn på nesten 80 meter. Det
er bredere enn rullebanen på Gardermoen.
(VG)

dem, spør Simonsen.
Hun påpeker at gaver som gis til
statsrådene, mottar de nettopp som
statsråder.
Også politisk kommentator i TV2, Stein
Kåre Kristiansen, er svært kritisk til gavehåndteringen blant regjeringens øverste løytnanter.
– Denne saken har allerede vært og er
skadelig for regjeringen. Det reduserer noe
av skadevirkningen at Jens Stoltenberg raskt
og resolutt endret regelverket og at gavene
blir sendt tilbake, sier Kristiansen.
– Men for de tre statsrådene som har
mottatt gaver så er bulken i karosseriet permanent, legger han til.
Kristiansen syns det er ufattelig at politikerne har gitt seg selv et slapt regelverk,
mens alle som jobber under dem må forholde
seg til strengere regler.
– Men det fratar ikke statsrådene ansvar
for å utvise skjønn. De tre har utvist svært
dårlig skjønn. Gavene skulle aldri vært
hjemme hos dem, sier han.
Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg endret
håndboken for politisk ledelse. Reglementet
ble endret slik at regelverket for gaver for
politisk ledelse blir fullt ut i samsvar med det
som gjelder for offentlige tjenestemenn, opplyste statsminister Jens Stoltenberg.
Reglementet lot ikke vente på seg, da
det trådde i kraft samme dag.
– Det tyder på at statsministeren så alvoret i denne saken. Han ønsket nok ingen
ny monstermast-sak. Det signalet han gir
er at det var galt å ta imot, men fremstiller
det som at reglene nå for ordens skyld er på

Foto: Helge Mikalsen/VG

Liv Signe Navarsete skal i 2006 ha mottatt en
klokke til 26.500 kroner av Røkke-systemet, da
hun var samferdselsminister. Politisk kommentator Marie Simonsen i Dagbladet er klokkeklar på
at den burde hun ikke ha på armen.

plass, sier Marie Simonsen.
For statsministeren vil ikke gå med på at
hans regjeringskolleger har gjort noe galt.
– De har fulgt regelverket og reglene
til skattemyndighetene. Det er regelverket
det er noe galt med, sa Stoltenberg under en
pressekonferanse fredag.
– Det at de nå leverer inn gavene sine,
er en innrømmelse av at man har gjort en
stor tabbe, sier Dagsavisen-redaktør Arne
Strand.
English Synopsis: VG reports that cabinet politicians (specifically Jonas Gahr Støre, Anne-Grete
Strøm-Erichsen, and Liv Signe Navarsete) have
received several costly gifts in private ownership,
including gifts from Afghanistan and prominent
Norwegian companies. Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg changed the rules for gifts and the gifts
were sent back, but there is strong criticism from
citizens for the politicians’ lack of discretion.

Vinter vil gi skyhøy strømpris
Vinteren som står for døren kan bli en kostbar
opplevelse for norske husholdninger
NTB

— 18 mill. for Moland og French

Prislappen for å få Tjostolv Moland og Joshua French utlevert er 3 millioner dollar – mer
enn 18 millioner norske kroner, skriver VG.
Det er Bibiche Olendjekem, enken etter sjåfør
Abedi Kasongo, som de to nordmennene er
dømt for å ha drept, som sier dette til VG.
Uttalelsen kom etter at det torsdag ble kjent
at kongolesiske myndigheter er åpne for utlevering av de drapsdømte nordmennene om
sjåførens pårørende får en økonomisk erstatning de er fornøyd med.
— Pengene skal gå til to inngjerdede gårdshus, og til forretningsinvesteringer for å
sikre barnas fremtid, uttaler enken.
(Nettavisen)
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Lokalhistoriker, Sigurd Røvik, vandrer på festningsområdet.

NRK
Hegra Festning er et nasjonalt minnesmerke som hvert år blir besøkt av vel 20 000
mennesker. I helga er det vel 70 år siden de
dramatiske dagene i 1940, da en norsk styrke
på 250 menn og en kvinne klarte å bemanne
festningen. Da ble festningen overgitt til den
tyske okkupasjonsmakten. Og da var også
Sør-Norge offisielt oppgitt. Flere av krigsveteranene fra disse dagene kommer når 100
års jubileumet markeres 5. september.
Festningen sto ferdig 6. september 1910.
Hegra Festning ble bygd etter Unionsoppløsningen i 1905, som et ledd i forsvaret mot
Sverige. Den gangen het den Ingstadkleiven
fort.
Anlegget står der fortsatt med skyttergraver, kanoner, tunneler, oppholdsrom og
kommandotårn og minner om ei tid som er
forbi.
English Synopsis: The Hegra Fortress celebrated
its centennial Sept. 5, with many veterans attending
the memorial service and visiting the grounds.

Strømprodusentene håper på en våt september og en mild og fuktig vinter. Men det
motsatte kan også skje.
Her er de tre verst tenkelige forutsetningene, som vil gi veldig høye priser på strøm
denne vinteren: En veldig tørr september,
svensk kjernekraft svikter på nytt og vinteren blir bikkjekald, som i fjor.
I øyeblikket er det 17-18 prosent mindre
vann i magasinene enn gjennomsnittet for de
15 siste årene. Sommerens strømpriser har
vært høyere enn vanlig. Prisnivået er fortsatt
betydelig høyere enn det var ved inngangen
til september i fjor – og prispilen peker oppover.
Handelsdirektør Ole Gabrielsen i Lyse
Energi sier det så langt ikke er noen grunn til
å ringe med alarmklokkene. Han tror på en
prisoppgang til vinteren, men mener at den
nødvendigvis ikke behøver å bli så veldig
bratt.
– Det går mot en fyllingsgrad på 70
prosent i magasinene. Forutsatt at september
ikke blir helt tørr, kan vi leve med det. Men
det er helt avgjørende for prisnivået hvordan
nedbøren blir denne måneden, sier Gabrielsen.
I tillegg til været peker han på usikkerheten med den svenske kjernekraften. De
svenske kjernekraftverkene produserer mindre enn forventet. De representerer en stor
usikkerhet for norsk strømforsyning foran

Foto: Aftenposten

vinteren.
Kommunikasjonssjef Irene Meldal i
Statnett sier at mye regn i juni og juli har bedret situasjonen mye.
– Det kom 135 prosent av normal nedbør disse månedene i Norge. Derfor ser det
lysere ut nå enn det gjorde i vår.
Om vinteren blir kald og tørr eller våt
og mild, er avgjørende. Statnett har sin oppmerksomhet spesielt rettet mot Midt-Norge
og Hordaland, men også Stavanger-regionen, som kan få en anstrengt situasjon dersom
det blir en streng vinter.
– Trolig må vi vente til oktober-november for å få nærmere avklart hvordan vinteren
blir, sier Meldal.
English Synopsis: Energy prices in winter are
expected to be high, due to predictions of a dry
September, weaking Swedish power production,
and a bitterly cold winter like last year.
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News
“My university loves Norwegian students!”

Norges Bank to
discontinue 50-øringen U.S. universities show great interest in
increased student exchange with Norway
Royal Norwegian Embassy

Photo: Jacques Hvistendahl

Dagbladet

According to Norges Bank, the 50-øringen piece (equivalent to one half of the
krone) is rarely used, therefore it may just
as well ought to be removed from the Norwegian monteary system.
Norges Bank, based in Oslo, determines
which coins and monetary notes are used in
Norway. Previously, Norges Bank has removed both ettøringen, toøringen, femøringen, tiøringen, and 25-øringen.
“Norges Bank’s assessment is that the
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Representatives of U.S. educational
institutions lined up in front of the country desk of the Royal Norwegian Embassy
in Washington, D.C. in order to pitch their
schools and search for new educational exchange partnerships. “My University just
loves Norwegian students!” was the refrain
heard throughout the day.
From East Coast Ivy League Universities
to two-year community college programs in
California the message was unanimous; “We
love Norwegian students! How can we get
more of them to come to our schools?”
Representatives from Universities and
colleges across the U.S. descended on the Indonesian Embassy in Washington, D.C. for
a showcase on Higher Education organized
by the NAFSA (Association of International
Educators) Embassy Dialogue Committee
on Education (EDC).
Around 50 embassies were present representing their respective countries, while
over 110 higher education institutions lined

Oslo’s 2011 Nordic World Ski Championships
Tickets now available for
the competition in Oslo
Feb. 24-March 6

Photo: Royal Norwegian Embassy

Representatives of U.S. educational institutions
met at the Norwegian Embassy in order to pitch
their schools and search for new educational exchange partnerships.

up to talk about their programs. The event
is described in the current edition of Inside
Higher Ed in the following manner:
“Unlike the college fairs many of the
university officials were used to, it was the
embassy officials who were seated behind
tables while the higher education reps milled
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Lost in Nature
Exhibit of architecture of
Jarmund/Vigsnæs Firm

VisitOSLO
With many afternoon events, two evening ski-jumping competitions and several
events per day, everything is pointing to a
huge spectator turnout during the FIS Nordic
World Ski Championships at Holmenkollen
this winter. Ticket sales started Sept.1 at 11
a.m.
With 21 events over 11 days (Feb. 24
– March 6), the World Ski Championships
program is tightly packed. Two evening
ski-jumping competitions, many attractive
weekday afternoon events and reduced prices for children make tickets accessible and
attractive to the public. “We want to create
a major celebration. We also want to show
the ski world that we are still a winter-happy
nation full of supportive spectators. There is
already tremendous interest in the tickets so
we think that some are going to be snapped
up quickly,” says Åsne Havnelid, CEO of
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This week on Norway.com
Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue in
Geneva falls prey to fraud

This summer, the Director of Finance and Administration at the Centre for Humanitarian
Dialogue in Geneva, a foundation that works
in conflict prevention and resolution, became
suspected of fraud. The Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs has cooperated with and
provided financial support for many years.
The Ministry has since cancelled all outstanding payments to the foundation, in line
with internal guidelines for zero tolerance for
corruption. The auditing firm KPMG, which
was assigned to examine the matter, has estimated that NOK 24 million has been embezzled since 2004.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Combating poverty in Europe

On Sept. 2, Minister of Labor Hanne Bjurstrøm opened the conference on European
Year 2010, which focuses on combating
poverty and social exclusion across Europe.
“Even though most people in Norway live
very good lives, there are people in this country who have not taken part in the increase
in prosperity. Not having what other people
have and not being included in the community may be even worse in a rich country than
in other, less wealthy, societies,” she said.
(Ministry of Labor)

New editor of the Journal of Peace
Research
As of Sept. 1, 2010, Henrik Urdal assumes
the position of editor of the Journal of Peace
Research (JPR). Urdal replaces Research
Professor Nils Petter Gledisch, who has been
editor for the past 27 years. Urdal is Senior
Researcher at Peace Research Institute Oslo,
and has been on the editorial committee of
JPR since 2004. JPR is ranked among the
most highly cited international journals in Political Science and International Relations.
(Peace Research Institute Oslo)

Designer to discuss global fashion
success
Photo: Nils Petter Dale

Farmhouse at Toten, Norway

Nordic Heritage Museum

Photo: Stian Broch/VisitOSLO

FIS Nordic World Ski Championships 2011.
All events take place at the new HolCONTINUES PAGE 8

“Lost in Nature: The Architecture of
Jarmund/Vigsnæs” opens Sept. 17 at the
Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.
and runs through Nov. 14, 2010. Contemporary Norwegian architecture is among
the most vibrant in the world today, and this
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Moods of Norway fashion designer Stefan
Dahlkvist presents “Going Global: From
Norway to the U.S.A. and Beyond,” and
discuss the business model that quickly
launched his clothing company into global
and celebrity markets at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 22, in California Lutheran University’s Lundring Events Center. Dahlkvist’s presentation, is the first in the 20102011 School of Business (Re) Connections
at CLU Series.
(California Lutheran University)
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(September 3, 2010)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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6.111
5.7806
7.219
1.0374
0.7763

Head in the clouds
Cloud culture, that is.
Charles Leadbeater
comes to Oslo to discuss
cloud capitalism

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway
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they allow people to learn how to use these
and to adapt them for their own use. That is
really important connection. We’re seeing
people able to mobilize forms of knowledge
and take action, finding other people without
needing high-cost professional networks.
In our time a ragbag of New Diggers–
social entrepreneurs, open-source hackers,
grassroots political campaigners, civil libertarians, environmental innovators, selfbuilders – are operating in the margins of
business and politics. Yet out of their efforts
a synthesis of ideas could emerge to redefine
mainstream politics based on a series of corrections to ultra free market, environmentally unsustainable, financial capitalism, governed by an enterprise state with declining
legitimacy and a welfare state of declining
efficacy writes Leadbeater in a recent article
in the Independent.
This would mean shifting from a welfare system based on services that maintain
dependence, compensation after the event
and checks in the mail, to one that invest in
capabilities, focuses on prevention and engages as many people as possible to be contributors in creating solutions in their own
communities.
Quite a message for the Norwegian welfare state!

Business News & Notes
Kongsberg awarded Lockheed Martin
contract

Norwegian high-tech company Kongsberg Defense Systems has won a contract with Lockheed Martin Aeronautics for the deliveries of
components for the F-35 fighter aircraft. The
contract, worth NOK 270 million, applies to
the delivery of composite and titanium components for the aircraft’s rudders. The contract is
for deliveries to 62 aircrafts. The components,
mainly parts for the tail rudder of the Joint
Strike Fighter, will be manufactured at the
company’s plant in Kongsberg.
(Amcham.no)

NOK 83 billion in surplus

The current account surplus was estimated at
NOK 83 billion in the second quarter of 2010.
The result is NOK 2 billion lower than in the
1st quarter of 2010. The income and current
transfers balance is also positive for the 2nd
quarter.
(Statistics Norway)

Keen interest in Statoil apprenticeships

for one year U.S. subscription
Sorry, not valid on renewals.

Charles Leadbeater is a leading authority on innovation and creativity. He has advised companies, cities and governments
around the world on innovation strategy. He
will be coming to Oslo for the finish of a research project, and will talk about his latest
book at a workshop in September.
In his book about the power of mass
creativity he charts the rise of mass, participative approaches to innovation from
science and open source software, to computer games and political campaigning. He
exemplifies by Web sites such as YouTube,
Wikipedia and MySpace.
Leadbeater wrote one of the first reports
on the rise of social entrepreneurship, which
has since become a global movement. His
report on the potential for the Web to generate social change led to the creation of the
Social Innovation Camp movement. He was
commissioned to write a position paper entitled “Cloud Culture; the future of global
cultural relations.” Here he argues that the
new media moguls the cloud capitalists like
Facebook, Apple, Google, Salesforce, Twitter etc. will seek to make money by creating
and managing clouds for us.
According to Leadbeater, you have to
have capability and openness. If you create
open technology that people can use, adapt
and play with, it builds capability and they
teach themselves. But if you’ve got closed
systems, where all the end-user can do is to
download stuff, that doesn’t build capacity. The significant of open systems is that

Out of a total 1,954 applications, Statoil has
taken on 181 apprentices in 2010. Statoil received 400 more applications compared with
last year and the company is taking on 181 new
apprentices, compared with 168 last year.

“With apprentices we are building future

competencies, not just for us, but for society
at large. Statoil is an attractive workplace
for apprentices and the young people we are
taking on are very capable,” says Else Sørstrønen Amundsen, responsible for recruitment and head of Statoil’s apprenticeship
team in Bergen. Some 68 of the new apprentices will be working offshore, while the others have obtained positions in the company’s
sites on land.

(Statoil)

Aker Solutions awarded Marulk tie-in to
Norne in Mid Norway

Statoil has awarded to Aker Solutions Marulk
tie-in to the floating production, storage and offloading (FPSO) vessel Norne. Aker Solutions
estimates the value of the work to be approximately NOK 120 million.
“This award falls within our core business and strategic objective of pursuing more
advanced and complex modification projects in
addition to the smaller modifications included
in the frame agreements recently awarded by
Statoil. It also confirms our position as a strong
service provider within the modification business in Mid Norway”, says Stian Vemmestad,
president of maintenance, modifications and
operations in Aker Solutions.
(Aker Solutions)
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Trondheim’s new Talerøret (Gigaphone) from NTNU
What’s 18 meters long, 6 meters high and shaped
like a cone? It’s Talerøret (Gigaphone), and
NTNU’s centennial gift to the city of Trondheim
Norwegian University of Science
and Technology
Trondheim, Norway

Photo: Fride H. Gullestad

Talerøret (the Gigaphone) is a new art installation created by NTNU architecture students. Its English
name is a play on words that reflects the fact that it is far larger than a conventional megaphone.

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

The Gigaphone was designed by NTNU
architecture students, under the guidance of
the architectural firm Brendeland and Kristoffersen, and in an interdisciplinary effort
with different NTNU disciplines, including
music, acoustics, structural engineering and
product design, and Tresenteret (the Wood
Center).
It has been financed by NTNU, SpareBank1 SMN and NTE (Partners for Innovation), which together work to strengthen
knowledge-based innovation in mid-Norway.
The opening ceremony will be led by
Professor Rigmor Austgulen. In addition to
speeches, there will be musical improvisation, percussion and modern musical interpretative performances from NTNU’s Department of Music.
For more information, visit www.ntnu.
no.

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

The “Talerøret” (the Gigaphone), an
art installation in Trondheim’s Tordenskiold
Park, is NTNU’s centennial gift to the city’s
residents. The installation had its official
opening Wednesday, Sept. 8.
The “Talerøret” — which has been
translated as “the Gigaphone,” is a new installation created by NTNU architecture students. Its English name is a play on words
that reflects the fact that it is far larger than a
conventional megaphone.
The Gigaphone is an open arena for
anyone with a message, and is designed to
amplify sound, whether for the listener or
the speaker. It can be used as a megaphone,
an ear horn, a stage, a screen, or a place to
play and experiment with different cultural
expressions.
The installation is a gift to the city of
Trondheim and its residents from NTNU
to mark the university’s centennial year in
2010.

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!

The 23rd Annual

Leiv Eriksson
I n t e r n at ion a l F e s t i va l
Minneapolis, Minnesota
September 25 - October 12, 2010
Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum

The Hålogaland Mandssangforening is a regional choir comprised of singers from many choirs
throughout northern Norway, and will perform at the opening of the 23rd annual Leiv Eriksson International Festival Sept. 26 in Minneapolis, Minn.

LEIF 2010 kicks…
(…continued from page 1)

Annual Leiv Eriksson International Festival
(LEIF) in Minneapolis Sept. 26 at 1 p.m.
Forty-two highly trained voices will offer a spectacular concert at the Norwegian
Lutheran Memorial Church (Mindekirken)
featuring a repertoire embracing some of
Norway’s most beloved songs, including “I
Love Thee,” “A Greeting to Singers,” “Old
Norway” and “Childhood Memories from
Nordland.”
The Hålogaland Mandssangforening is
a regional choir comprised of singers from
many choirs throughout northern Norway,
including Målselv, Tjeldsund, Harstad,
Kvæfjord and Andøy townships. Hålogaland
was the northernmost Norwegian province
in Medieval Norse sagas. Today, it usually
means all of Nord Norge, Svalbard and Jan
Mayen.
The Minneapolis-based Norwegian
Glee Club will join the Hålogaland men’s
chorus for several numbers. The Glee Club

is well known in Nordic circles throughout
the Upper Midwest. It has brought Nordic
and American music treasures to the public
since 1912.
Established in 1987, LEIF brings topranked Nordic talent to Minneapolis. It explores the values and goals of today’s Nordic countries and shares them with NordicAmericans and citizens generally. To download the Festival brochure, which lists all
activities through Oct. 12, visit mindekirken.
org.
The Festival is sponsored in part by the
Danish American Center, Edvard Grieg Society, Finlandia Foundation, Icelandic American Association of Minnesota, Mindekirken,
Norway House and Sons of Norway.
The choir also will hold concerts Tuesday, Sept. 28, at Olivet Lutheran Church,
Fargo, N.D. and Wednesday, Sept. 29, at the
Norsk Høstfest, Minot, N.D.

Explore
The modern Nordic world through art, film, culinary delights and, new this
year, an archaeological dig and storyteller for children

Discover
Music of the Far North with such artists as the Norwegian Glee Club,
Hålogaland Mandssangforening of Northern Norway, world-renowned
Norwegian pianist Christian Ihle Hadland, and Voyage en Scandinavie with
the Alliance Française

Celebrate
With Nordic theologians, including Pastors Kristin Sundt and
Alemseged A. Hagos

For more information, contact Mindekirken
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
924 E. 21st Street — Minneapolis, Minn. 55404-2952
Phone: (612) 874-0716

www.mindekirken.org/LEIF/Leif.htm
The Leiv Eriksson International Festival is brought to you in part by these Nordic organizations:

Danish American Center— Edvard Grieg Society — Finlandia Foundation — Icelandic
American Association of Minnesota — Mindekirken — Norway House — Sons of Norway
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions
Does Norway want
Norwegian investors living abroad?
Over the last couple of weeks, the news
in Norway has been focused on John Fredriksen, Norway’s richest person by far. Well, he
is not Norwegian, his residence and registered
address is in Cypress. The issue the press has
focused on is that Mr. Fredriksen has flagged
out five ships from Norway instead of moving the registration of ships back to Norway,
as he promised Trond Giske, the Minister of
Trade and Industry, earlier this year.
One of the issues raised is the framework for Norwegian investors living abroad
to do business in Norway. The main reason
for most of them living abroad is the unique
Norwegian tax on net worth (formueskatt)
that many wealthy people do not want to pay.
Since the net worth tax is relative unique to
Norway, the use of this tax might not be of
the best interest for Norway over time.
This newspaper understands that Norwegians who move from Norway for tax reasons cannot operate in Norway the same way
as those that live and pay taxes in Norway.
What this newspaper has a problem with
is the fact that the Norwegian government
is making it very hard for Norwegians living abroad to invest and operate businesses
in Norway. The new and current regulation
only allows one to be in Norway 61 days per
year, or a maximum of 270 days over three
years in order to avoid Norwegian taxation
on personal earnings. If you move from Norway, one will have to pay tax to Norway three
years after moving away from the country!
The new rules are strict and unreasonable, and is only hurting Norway in the end.
Take Mr. Fredriksen— he is the main investor and owner of large corporations in the
maritime and offshore industry as well as
in fishing and aquaculture. His Norwegian
corporations employ thousands of people in
Norway, and supposedly pays over NOK 6
billion (USD 1 billion) in taxes. He is now
threatening to move some or all of these
companies abroad, with losses of jobs and
tax income as a result.
The old rule was a Norwegian living
abroad could stay in Norway for 181 days
without risking taxation— a reasonable time
limit that investors and operators of Norwegian corporations could work within. When
one made the address change to a new address abroad, the tax liability was transferred
to the new country.
This newspaper is of the opinion that
Norway’s new policy for taxation of Norwegians living abroad who are investing and
operating Norwegian business and industry
only will hurt Norway over time, with loss
of tax income and jobs as a result. Return to
the old rules.

What do you think?
Write or email us your letter to the editor
at naw@norway.com.

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

September 10, 2010

opinion

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Norway and America:
How much do Norwegians really understand America?
By Johannes Beia

Most Norwegians have an “uncle in
America.” That might be one of the reasons for Norwegians thinking they know
a lot about the U.S. Watching American
movies and TV shows, and the occasional
odd interactions with American tourists
add to the notion. The fact that Norway is
a small country up north with wide coverage of news from the U.S. in newspapers,
magazines and the daily TV news adds to
the feeling of knowing a lot about this large
country. “Typical American” is a Norwegian expression often used.
A “know-it-all” mentality seems to
have grown in confidence in step with the
creation of the oil and gas fortune that has
put Norway in a unique financial position
over the last 40 years. The relatively newfound wealth of the Norwegians with regular weekend trips to New York adds to the
feeling of knowing America well.
The fact that the news is covered by
people that has grown up in a society quite
different from the one they are covering
the news from is often easy to tell. Politicians and policies that are closer to what
a Norwegian would like is covered favorably, often overlooking what the American
people thinks about the issue. The changes
in values has also made it harder for Nor-

wegians to understand America.
A good example of this is the 2004
presidential election where the Norwegian
media was totally embarrassed by the reelection of George W. Bush after they had
used the evening to tell the Norwegian
people why he would not get re-elected to
four new years in office.
Another example is the impeachment
hearings against President Clinton. The
Norwegian media made it into a double
standard sex issue, totally missing the point
that the issue was that the President had
lied under oath. The lack of understanding of the legal system and the Supreme
Court’s position in American politics is often overlooked and misunderstood.
Well, starting to read former Prime
Minister Tony Blair’s biography “A Journey: My political life” makes it clear that
the lack of knowledge of America is not
only a Norwegian problem. Tony Blair
writes eloquently about how little he knew
about America in his book.
“Yes, I know America well,” he told
someone who asked him in 2007: “I have
been to Washington D.C., New York and
Los Angeles many times. I had also made
a tour for a month in l986 arranged for
up-and-coming politicians from Britain.

Of course, I did not know America at all,”
Blair writes. He continues:
“The reality is that I was woefully
ignorant. Only since leaving office have
I truly seen some of what America offers,
the variety and richness of its peoples, cultures and landscape. During the course of
this journey, I have had countless debates
and discussions with Americans of every
stripe of politics and position in life.
As a result, and in a strangely different but deeper way that when I was Prime
Minister, I have come to love America
and what it stands for. Not that there are
not thousand points of criticism and disagreement. But I have a settled belief that
was once intellectual and political and is
now emotional, that the essential values it
embodies are so much more fundamental
to our fortune than even Americans themselves may appreciate.
Let us hope that more people— and
that includes more Norwegians— can
learn to understand this very diverse country and the essential values it believes in
and is willing to protect.
Johannes Beia is a Norwegian subscriber that occasionally writes opinion
pieces for the Norwegian American Weekly.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

“Norway must…
(…continued from page 1)

Winaq, which has its base in the country’s
indigenous people, she wants to promote a
policy where the authorities are living more
in harmony with nature.
Menchú is very critical of how the Marlin gold mine, managed by the Canadian
company GoldCorp., in the western part
of Guatemala. Mine owners are accused of
poisoning the local population in that waste
from the mine seep into drinking water.
The Norwegian Government Pension
Fund-Global (known as Oljefondet/the Petroleum Fund) owns shares worth NOK 472
million in GoldCorp. Norwegian Church
Aid, which works with local organizations
in Guatemala, have requested the Council on
Ethics
Norwegian Government Pension Fund Global to place GoldCorp on its observation
list.
“[GoldCorp] is operating illegally. To-

gether with the bishop in the area we are now
going to court to secure property in the area,”
said Menchú.
Rigoberta Menchú is also careful in her
criticism of the controversial Norwegian investment.
“We do our work in Guatemala, where
we can document violations of human rights.
We demand that the government takes its responsibility. You in Norway have to do the
same. You need to do your job. Observe that
part of the case which is your own responsibility,” she said.
At the time of press, no statements have
been made by the Council of Ethnics (which
advises the Ministry of Finance), Finance
Minister Sigbjørn Johnsen (who has the
right to strike companies from the portfolio),
or Norges Bank (which manages the fund)
about the GoldCorp investments.
The Government Pension Fund-Global
is a fund into which the surplus wealth produced by Norwegian petroleum income is

deposited. The Ministry of Finance is responsible for the management of the Fund,
and the operational management is carried
out by Norges Bank. The Fund holds 1.78
percent of European stocks, and is said to be
the largest stock owner in Europe, and the
fourth largest pension fund in the world.
The Council of Ethics in the Ministry of
Finance was established by royal decree in
2004, and is responsible for the ethical management of the Fund’s investments, which
includes a list of excluded companies and an
observation list.
For the full list of ethical guidelines and
excluded companies, visit www.government.
no, and click on Ministry of Finance. To
learn more about the Government Pension
Fund-Global’s commitment to responsible
investment, visit http://bit.ly/ckvUej.
Information from Aftenposten, Ministry
of Finance, and Norges Bank were used in
this report.
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Dear Editor,
Meet the Norse Hollywood Dining Vikings— and yes, it’s exactly what you think
the name means.

Photos courtesy of Norse Hollywood Dining Vikings

rates fight Vikings. With Clay’s help, I was
cast in the role of the lead Viking. There
were other professional actors on the set; I
was never one of them. But at some point,
Clay and I decided that it might be fun to
dress up like Vikings and go to restaurants
and just do reviews. So the next night, we
went to the Griffith Park Observatory, where
they were doing this laser show about the
Northern Lights. Fifteen of us attended, we
had all the weapons— axes, swords, spears,
everything— and we basically heckled everything.
Here, then, began the legend of the Norse
Hollywood Dining Vikings. Raising pandemonium with their fabulous Duck Boat,
which travels on land and water, they rampage La-La Land once a month, but Swatton wants to expand that to twice a month,
starting with their next scheduled raid: in
Torrance, Calif. Sept. 26, at Alpine Village’s
annual Oktoberfest party. 100 of the Dining
Vikings are expected to be on hand for what
Swatton describes as “extreme dining.” “In
addition to storming the fest to search for
food,” Swatton continues, “we’ll also have
a Viking Birthday Party for one of our oldest
members, William the Elder, who is turning
75. We’ll give him a cake in the form of a
Viking Longship, complete with chocolatecovered shields and a dragon figurehead!”
Wouldst thou know more? E-mail
norsehollywoodvikings@gmail.com, or call
Sword and Stone, Inc. at (818) 562-6548.
Thanks!
Richard Washington
New York City, N.Y.

These guys dress up in various variations
of Viking battle-gear, for the sole purpose of
going to various restaurants in and around
Los Angeles— and pretty much eat, drink
and be merry. Their leader is Tony Swatton,
master blacksmith and swordmaster, whose
Burbank, Calif.-based company, Sword &
Stone, Inc., rents and sells custom-designed
weapons, armor and related props for film
and TV.
Much of Sword and Stone’s weapons
have been featured in Disney’s “Pirates of
the Caribbean” films; Marvel Studios’ upcoming Thor movie, and (perhaps most legendary of all) the Capital One Viking series
of TV commercials.
My friend, Clay, who was actually Pirates Magazine’s ‘Pirate of the Year’ before
I was, got cast in a commercial in which Pi-

Han Ola og Han Per

Dear Editor,
We had a wonderful time at the Sons of
Norway District 6 Convention in Modesto,
Calif. The SON convention is a lot of fun!
We met some great people! We learned a lot
that we can use to enrich the programs in our
own lodge!
The Convention started with a Sock
Hop on Wednesday night. Viking Otto Cruisin’ started the dancing off with a crazy fifties dance. Everyone got into the spirit. You
should have seen Nancy and Louella, our
friends from Palm Springs, do the stroll!
I attended the breakout session on Norwegian Cultural Skills. Our own Zone 6
Director Nancy Madson led this session –
“GET WITH THE PROGRAM.” She had
a three-member panel of people who are

working on earning pins. They picked skills
that they are interested in. In District 6, 159
people have Cultural Skills pins. Most people in District 6 have pins in (1) Hardanger
Embroidery, (2) Norwegian Literature, and
(3) Traditional Norwegian Cooking. Overall
in Sons of Norway the most people have pins
in Folk Dancing.
Bob attended the breakout session on
membership recruitment. It was put on by
Norona Lodge, which has 200 members.
They use a four-step program:
•
Find them
•
Get them interested
•
Sign them up
•
Keep them interested
Here are some of the great ideas for
that were shared: Find them: Use event flyers and promotions. Set up a display booth
at a local college on registration day. Give
away krumkaker. Get them interested: Have
a membership information table at all events
with applications, brochures, history and the
newsletter. Have a picture book titled, “Tell
me why I should join Norge Lodge,” available at all events. Tell them about Sons of
Norway. Encourage young families to attend
– “if children don’t cry, lodges will die.”
Sign them up: Have membership applications available. Norona Lodge offered a
free lutefisk dinner for all those who joined.
Twenty people signed up! Keep them interested: To interest kids, have cultural and craft
programs, pins and awards, sports program.
To interest families, bring a brag or a historical item, immigration stories, bunads, rosemaling. Have an award for most historical
item, most precious. Viking heritage information. Show videos during the happy hour.
Have potluck dinners. Technology – build a
Web site, newsletter, calendar of events, pictures. E-mail blasts. Appoint a Youth Director!
There were so many great ideas, and
we were glad to attend on behalf of Norge
Lodge.
Sincerely,
Bob and Bonnie Gjerde
Norge Lodge
Vista, Calif.
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taste of norway

September 10, 2010

Sweet September

A comforting dessert to warm your heart

Stop by our Scandinavian cafe!
Featuring open-faced sandwiches, pea soup, and a variety of delicious
cakes and desserts. Served 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Proud to publish the

Norwegian American Weekly

The Little Viking
a touch of Scandinavia in San Diego

Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
www.thelittleviking.com
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160
info@thelittleviking.com

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

1250 67th street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219
NorwegiaN ChristiaN home & health CeNter

Fall Fair
Saturday
September 25
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Norwegian
Christian Home
1250 67th St. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Featuring
Norwegian food • Norwegian gifts &
food for purchase • large flea market
Vendors • Children’s actitivies
Raffle drawings • And much more!
Grand prize: Two round trip tickets to Norway
or $1,000 in cash!

For more information,
Contact Francesca larosa at (718) 306-5645

Photo: Marte Kopperud/Innovation Norway

Stekte epler med vaniljsaus

Honey and ginger baked apples

4 eating apples, such as Golden Delicious
2 Tbsp fresh ginger, minced fine
1/4 cup honey
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
1/4 cup dry white wine (optional)

For vanilla sauce
1 1/4 cup light whipping cream
1 vanilla pod, split lengthwise
2 egg yolks
2 Tbsp white sugar

Combine cream and vanilla pod in a
pan, and heat to a gentle simmer. Remove
from heat, and leave to infuse for 10 minutes. Remove the pod.
Put the egg yolks and sugar in a bowl
and whisk until pale and thick. Slowly pour
into the cream mixture in a steady stream,
whisking constantly, and return the pan to
the heat. Heat the mixture gently until the
cream is thick enough to coat the back of a
wooden spoon. Remove from the heat and
leave to cool. Stir from time to time or cover with plastic wrap to prevent a skin from

forming.
Preheat the oven to 325°F. Remove the
cores from the apples, leaving the stalk end
intact. Fill each cavity with honey and ginger. Place the apples in an ovenproof dish,
and dot the cavity with a knob of butter.
Pour in the wine (or substitute water, if so
desired), and bake in the oven for 45 minutes
until the apples are tender. Serve the apples
with vanilla sauce.
Adapted from Janet Laurence’s “Food
and Cooking of Norway.”

Oslo’s...

(…continued from page 3)
menkollen facility which includes the spectacular new Holmenkollen ski jump and
the naturally beautiful Midtstuen hill. “The
Holmenkollen National Arena is the world’s
most modern ski facility. The short distance
between the various arenas at Holmenkollen
also makes the facility and our WSC event
unique. We hope the public uses the oppor-

tunity to see several ski events on the same
day,” Havnelid concludes.
Tickets for the FIS Nordic World Ski
Championships 2011 can be purchased online, by telephone and at selected Narvesen
and 7-Eleven stores in Norway.
For ticket information, prices and arena
zones, go to www.oslo2011.no/tickets
For more details on the FIS Nordic
World Ski Championships 2011, go to www.
oslo2011.no.
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TRAVEL

Take a hike at sunny Gaustadtoppen
After having missed this famous mountain peak several times due to fog, we finally succeeded. However,
we were not the only ones hiking, and certainly not the only nation we met on our way to the top

Photos: Beate Viktoria Ørbeck

Gaustatoppen is the highest mountain in the fylke of Telemark, surrounded by Hardangervidda on one side and the beautiful valley of Tuddal on the other side.

Beate Viktoria Ørbeck
Oslo, Norway

Norwegians are famous for their love of
hiking, but this time we were amazed by all
the other nations that had found their way to
this beautiful spot in the Norwegian mountains. We were surrounded by people speaking Danish, Swedish, German, English and
other languages unfamiliar to us. They were
like a stream of ants hiking up in front of us
towards the top.
We could see them all the way because
at this high elevation in Norway, there are no
trees. Within 360 degrees we could see, not
only our hiking companions, but all the valleys, mountains, lakes and forests surrounding the mountain of Gaustadtoppen.
Hiking in sunny weather with a slight
touch of wind is the utmost experience for
many Norwegians. However, this time we
got more out of the trip than expected. It only
took us approximately two hours to hike to
the top of the mountain. We had packed the

backpack with sandwiches with brunost,
water, the famous hiking chocolate Kvikk
Lunch and, of course, some oranges; all traditional ingredients to be consumed as soon
as Norwegians reach their destinations.
What more do you need?
But, as soon as we had passed the last
turn of big rocks on the top of the mountain,
a tiny little cottage appeared in front of us –
sending out the most fantastic smell of homemade waffles and fresh coffee. What more
do you need when you are exhausted, your
legs are hurting and your stomach is crying
to be fed? Forgotten were all the homemade
sandwiches in the backpack.
We just jumped into the steady line of
other hikers hungry for waffles, collected all
the money we could find, and enjoyed every mouthful of these gorgeous homemade
things that absolutely tastes best on the top of
a Norwegian mountain. And as an extra premium we could enjoy this moment together
with people from other parts of the world.
It’s the best kind of marketing Norwegian
tourism can offer!

Best way to get there
Go by car through Oslo to Drammen –
take Hgw. 134 to Notodden – follow 134 towards Rjukan/Tuddal, approximately a three
hour-drive from Oslo airport Gardermoen.
Idea for relaxation after the trip
Stay at the Tuddal Høyfjellshotell built
in 1895. This was previously a spa hotel, and
it has managed to maintain the quiet atmosphere.
Here you can enjoy well preserved architecture from the 19th century, gourmet
Norwegian cuisine and a morning dip in the
local river ending up taking a woodburning
sauna. Or you can choose to take a dip in
the local lake og take a walk together with
the budeie, a woman taking care of the cows
during summer time, who follows the cows
on their morning walk.

Gaustadtoppen
Facts & Figures
• 1883 meters above sea level
• 1600 meters from the valley
floor to the top of the mountain
• Approximately 30,000 yearly
visitors
• A cable car, Gaustabanen,
goes inside the mountain from
the valley floor to the top
• The Norseman Xtreme Triathlon, billed as the world’s most
brutal iron-distance triathlon,
ends at Gaustadtoppen.

Piece of Norway in America

Support a national treasure—
Joining
join Vesterheim today!
Members receive:

is easy!

• Free admission any time
• Vesterheim magazine
• Discounts on folk-art classes
• Store discounts and more

Memberships start at $30
Big Ole at the Runestone Museum
Alexandria, Minnesota

Give us a call,
or check vesterheim.org!
Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.
523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Big Ole, the 28-foot Viking, greets vistors at the entrance of the Runestone Museum in Alexandria, Minn. The museum features exhibits on
Norse history, Native Americans, Minnesota wildlife, early pioneer life,
and the world-famous Kensington Runestone! For more information, visit
www.runestonemuseum.org or call (320) 763-3160.
Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (206) 441-3044 or email naw@norway.com
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Photos of the Week

september 10, 2010

Norwegian Handicrafts
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photos: Audrey Blegen

Norway was represented at the Benton Franklin Fair Parade in Kennewick, Wash. Aug. 21.
Left: Mark Watson along the parade route. Right: Karen Aanes, Ben Borgen, and DJ Watson
help spread the word about the Tri-Cities Nordic Fest, Oct. 16-17.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

Solution to “Norwegian Handicrafts”

Ole
and
Lena

10. september
Olufine Veland
Everett WA
Halvor Hinderlie
Sveio Norway
Hilmar K Waage
Laurel MT
Allen Hammon
Seattle WA
Alfred Hagen
Auburn WA
John E Johansen
Alta CA
Louis Kristiansen
Kent Lakes NY
11. september
Rev H Alfred Weltzin
Viroqua WI
Mabel Grytnes
Poulsbo WA
Anund Roheim
Black Eagle MT
Petra Scalfaro
Chicago IL
Olav Magnus Thompson
Whiting NJ
Anne Nordby
St. Paul MN
12. september
John Arthur Garner
Olympia WA
Just A Johansen
Sacramento CA
Capt Asbjorn E. Oscarsen San Francisco CA

Ole and Lena were lying in bed
one night when the phone rang, Ole answered it and Lena heard him yell:
“Well, how should I know, that’s
over 2,000 miles away,” and then he
hung up.
Lena said, “Who was that, Ole?”
Ole answered, “Some oddball who
wanted to know if the coast is clear!”

Did you know?
Facts about Norway
The Sami language has equal status with
Norwegian in 9 Norwegian municipalities: Kautokeino, Karasjok, Tana, Porsanger and Nesseby in Finnmark, Kåfjord and Lavangen in Troms, Tysfjord in
Nordland and Snåsa in Nord-Trøndelag.

Agnar Pettersen
Everett WA
Annette Minkler
Mount Vernon WA
13. september
Aslaug Haugen
Sandnessjøen Norway
Solveig Larsen Norton
Lewistown PA
Rachel Thompson
Hawthorne CA
Ole Søholt
Galesburg ND
Peter D Sund Jr
Olympia WA
Conrad Byre
Appleton MN
14. september
Trygve Sørensen
Narvik Norway
Reidar Hansen
Everett WA
Patricia Ann Garner
Olympia WA
Erling Olgraff
Oslo Norway
Laura Henriksen
Cashton WI
Patrick Johansen Shiels
Pelham NY
16. september
Melvin M Holland
Tacoma WA
Jon Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
Arlene Kvithyll
Two Rivers WI
Bjørn Arne Bamer
Oslo Norway
Henry W Larsen
North Hills CA
Sigrun Hojem Woodin
Concord MA
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at
naw@norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted
at least one month in advance.

What did you pay for that?

$240.69USD
iPhone 4 32GB
at Netcom in Norway

$299.00USD

iPhone 4 32 GB
at Apple stores in the U.S.

Norwegian Name Day s
September 10: Tord, Tor
Tor is a more recent version of Tord,
but is in any case connected to the name of
the god Tor, which is derived from the Proto-Scandinavian thunrar (den som tordner/
he who thunders). Name varations include
Torry, Tore, and Tove.
September 11: Dagny, Dag
The meaning of the feminine name is
very clear, composed of dagr (dag/day) and
nyr (ny/new), simply meaning new day. In
this case, the meaning of new may have the
additional meaning of growing. A modern,
but not widely used version is Dagne.
The masculine name Dag also derives
from the Old Norse dagr and has become a
popular name in Norway. It is also the abbreviated version of two-syllable names as Dagfinn and Dagbjart. In mythology according to
Snorre, Dag was a handsome son of Natt and
Delling. Dag’s horse was Skinnfakse.
September 12: Jofrid, Jorid
Jofrid is composed of the Old Norse words
jor (hest/horse) and fridr (vakker, elskelig/
beautiful, loveable). Jorid is a simplified version.
September 13: Stian, Stig
Stian is an Old Norse name, originally

stigandr (stige/stride, gå med lange trinn/
walk with long steps).
Stig was first used in Sweden and Denmark, presumably derived from the verb stige
(gå/walk, stride) or from the noun sti, the Old
Norse stigr.
September 14: Ingebjørg, Ingeborg
The Old Norse name Ingebjørge is composed of Ing- (Yngve) name of the Norse god
and bjorg (berging, hjelp/rescue, help), in
other words “protected by the god Yngve.”
Ingeborg is a more recent variation.
september 15: Aslak, Eskil
Aslak, originally Åsleik, is composed of
ås (gud/god) and leikr (lek/game). Ås was a
common first syllable in Old Norse names—
aas actually means tre/tree or skogholt/grove.
It was here offerings took place and explains
the connection to gudene/the gods— åsene/
Old Norse gods.
september 16: Lillian, Lilly
Lillian is English an comes from the
Latin lilium (lilje/lily).
Other variations include Lille, Lillie,
Lilly, Lily, Lilli— these names can also be
pet names derived from lille/little.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?

We e k l y W i s d o m
Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

The Road to the Empty Tomb

Magnhild Nygård Scarborough
May 4, 1926 - August 6, 2010
Magnhild
Nygård Scarborough passed away
Friday, Aug. 6, at
her home in Montauk, N.Y., where
she had lived for
over 40 years.
She was 84 and
had suffered from
heart disease for
many years.
Born in Bergen, Norway May 4, 1926,
she was the second of four daughters of Brita
Tveit and Johannes Nygård. Her childhood
was spent on a farm on Stord, an island off
the west coast of Norway, where her family
raised sheep and kept cows and chickens.
While she was growing up, the farm had no
running water, no electricity, and no indoor
plumbing. In addition, there were no roads
on the island, so all travel was either on foot
or by boat.
In her later years, she often marveled at
how much easier life was now than when her
parents were alive. Her family had to haul
water for all their daily needs and chop firewood for heating and cooking. In addition,
she recalled how little entertainment there
had been on the farm. She and her sister
bought their parents a radio when they were
older, and she recalled how they would sit
one on either side of the radio listening to the
sermon on Sundays. Her father, the farmer,
especially liked to hear the weather forecast.
She herself loved to watch television in her
later years, saying that it brought the world
into her living room.
She attended Børtveit School on Stord.
After World War II, she worked in Bergen
at an asylum for the mentally ill. Noticing
that the nurses were treated better, she determined to become one herself. Initially taking correspondence courses, she put herself
through nursing school in Stavanger, Norway, and later worked as a registered nurse
at Haukeland University Hospital in Bergen.
In 1961, she married Allan Scarborough

of Fana, Norway. In 1962, they had their
first child and emigrated to the United States
when the baby was 6 weeks old. A year later,
a second child was born. Although the family
moved back and forth between Norway and
the United States for several years, in 1969,
they returned to Montauk, N.Y. and she lived
there for the rest of her life.
Mrs. Scarborough worked as a private
nurse in Montauk until her retirement in
1991. She loved her work as a nurse and became very fond of each of her patients, as
well as their families.
During the early years of her retirement,
she loved to attend local yard sales and was
active in the Montauk Community Church,
especially the rummage sale, and the Montauk Garden Club. In later years, she frequently attended the Nutrition Center.
She loved gardening and the flowers
that she grew during the summertime in
Montauk. She also loved traveling. With
her family, she visited England, France and
Germany, and took transatlantic voyages on
the Queen Elizabeth II and the SS France,
among others. After retirement, she enjoyed
trips to Miami Beach, Fort Lauderdale, New
Orleans, San Diego, and Santa Monica, Calif., as well as several trips to England and
annual trips back to Norway.
Another favorite activity was watching
the boats coming in and out of Montauk harbor from Gosman’s Dock. This reminded her
of the boats she would watch sailing by on
the fjord while growing up in Norway.
Her husband, Allan Scarborough, died
in January 2005. She was a devoted mother and grandmother and is survived by two
daughters, Laura Scarborough of Floral
Park, Queens, and Bonnie Scarborough of
Manhattan, a son-in-law, Caleb Scharf, as
well as two granddaughters and a sister, Borgny Steffensen of Bergen, Norway.
A service was held Aug. 14 at the Montauk Community Church in Montauk, N.Y.,
followed by burial at Fort Hill Cemetery,
also in Montauk.

A legend…

(…continued from page 1)
farmer on his farm in Eastern Washington.
On Aug. 8, he died in his home in Nesbyen,
Norway at the age of 99.
Olaf was a living legend, and few could
match him in the slopes. At 83, he was given
the honor to open the slalom course at the
Winter Olympics in Lillehammer with his
friend Stein Eriksen with thousands of spectators, and at 90 he was still the best skier in
the hill.
He left Rukkedalen in l929. When he
moved back to Nesbyen, Norway in l966
with his family, he had already lived a full
life, and his stories could fill several books.
But only one – “Amerika-brev” – was published, based on 40 letters he wrote “home”
during the 37 years he lived in the U.S.
He worked on his potato farm during the
summer, and was ski instructor during the
winter. Olaf was a globetrotter as well— he

We read the second chapter of Paul’s
letter to the Philippians, “Have this mind
among yourselves, which you have in
Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the
form of God, did not count equality with
God a thing to be grasped, but emptied
himself, taking the form of a servant,
being born in the likeness of men” (2:57 RSV). And John, the beloved apostle,
writes in his first chapter: “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. He was
in the beginning with God; all things were
made through him, and without him was
not anything made that was made... And
the Word became flesh and dwelt among
us, full of grace and truth...” (1:1-3, 14
RSV).
The Bible doesn’t give us the option
of believing that God picked out a human being (Jesus) and elevated Him. The
heaven, His privileged domain, and came
to live among us. That idea is only the first
obstacle to a belief in the Resurrection—
that final resting place of God is not His
heaven but, as we read in Revelation, God
intends to make His home with us.
As if that were not perplexing enough,
there is a second hurdle. Humanly speaking, you and I know that the final resting
place for all of us is death and the grave.
In spite of all the stories and legends about
vampires and ghouls, about zombies and
ghosts, about reincarnation and the walking dead, we know of no one who has ever
returned from the grave. The dead are
dead. Period. Period. Yet, central to our
faith, is the belief in the Resurrection of
the One who left heaven and lived among
us and was totally man, as well as totally
God. That belief separates Christianity
from every other religion. Think about it.
Buddha is dead. Mohammed is dead. Confucius is dead. Zoroaster is dead. Gandhi
is dead. Marx is dead. Only the Christian
faith claims not only that God became
one of us, but that He died totally and was
raised from the dead.
Talleyrand, the famous French statesman, was asked by a contemporary how he
might go about starting a new religion—
something more sophisticated than Christianity for an enlightened France. Talleyrand had this advice: “If you could be
managed to be crucified, then entombed
for three days, and ultimately raised from
the dead, you might have some success.
In a recent letter, a friend of mine
related a moving story about the teacher
of a third-grade Sunday School class, a
gifted man and dedicated teacher. In his
class of 10 youngsters was a child named
Philip, who suffered from Down’s Syndrome. According to the teacher, the kids
were not overtly mean to Philip, but neither were they inclusive, and Philip didn’t

seem to fit in.
Last Easter, the teacher had a brilliant
idea for presenting the Easter message. He
brought in 10 plastic eggs, the kind that
a certain brand of panty hose comes in
and gave one to each of his students with
instructions to go outside and find something representing new life. The kids were
thrilled. Armed with their plastic eggs,
they scrambled all over the churchyard
and immediate neighborhood.
Back in the class, the eggs were
opened one by one. The first contained a
butterfly wing— a fitting symbol of the
Resurrection and new life. Another one
held a bud. Still another had a flower. One
was opened to reveal a stone.
The kids’s response was predictable.
“What a dumb thing! Who put that
stone in there?”
“I did,” confessed a little girl belligerently. “I knew you’d all put in buds and
flowers and butterfly wings. I wanted to
put something different in, because that’s
what new life means to me.” Now there’s
a budding theologian.
When the next egg was opened, it
was totally empty. The kids hooted. “Now
that’s really dumb. Who did that? Someone didn’t understand the assignment.”
With that, Philip pulled on the teacher’s
coat.
“That’s my egg,” he said. “It’s empty
because the tomb is empty. That’s what
Easter is all about. The tomb is empty.”
From that day on, Philip was part of
the class. The one who brought that profound message to them was totally included. Unfortunately, three months later little
Philip contracted a disease, one which any
child with a normal immune system could
have thrown off easily. Philip, already
sickly and frail, died. His third-grade Sunday School teacher and all nine students
went to the funeral. One by one, each
child walked to the front of the church to
place an item on the coffin— an empty
egg. Philip had taught them the message
of the Resurrection.
But the final resting place for the
dead, apart from Jesus, is the grave. In
Him we are promised Resurrection and
new life. Where, then, is the final resting
place for the Risen Christ. In his letter to
the Colossians, Paul writes, “I became
a minister according to the divine office
which was given to me for you, to make
the word of God fully known, the mystery
hidden for ages and generations, but now
made manifest to his saints. To them, God
chose to make known how great among
the Gentiles are the riches of the glory of
this mystery, which is Christ in you, the
hope of glory” (1:25-27 RSV).
To be continued...

Photo: Nesbyen.net

Olaf Rodegard skiing at Mt. Hood in 1946.

lived as ski instructor for 18 winters among
the jet-setters in fashionable Sun Valley, skiing and attending parties with the Shah of
Persia, Gary Cooper, James Arness, Jimmy
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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“My university..
(…continued from page 3)

around, handing out prospectuses. It was not
unlike speed dating: Each side would make a
pitch, talk about what it is looking for in an
institutional partner, lay the groundwork for
a possible relationship, then slide over to the
next booth and repeat.”
This is the first time EDC has organised
a showcase on U.S. Higher Education in
Washington D.C., according to Senem Bakar, Chair of the NAFSA Embassy Dialogue
Committee on Education (EDC) and Assistant Director at American University. About
200 educators from across the United States
were gathered in Washington attending a Forum on Higher Education organised by State
Department, so EDC used the opportunity to
dovetail on the Forum while the educators
were already in Washington. “Educators do
not often get access to Embassy representatives, and the fact that over half the participants at the State Department Forum chose

norges bank…

Online: blog.norway.com/category/culture

Arts & Style

to stay for our showcase shows the great interest in and need for this interaction,” says
Ms. Bakar. “The institutions and embassies
were very pleased with the event, and we
hope that the contacts made at our event will
lead to many future academic exchanges. We
may organize the event next year regardless
of the State Department Forum. The need is
clearly there.”
The event was useful both in order to
promote Norway’s excellent higher education system as well as to facitiltate contacts
and partnerships between institutions. It was
a pleasure to hear how well Norwegian students are regarded in the U.S.
Please go to “Study In Norway” for
more information on the Norwegian educational system, institutions, tuition, location
and financing.
U.S. institutions and students interested
in making contact with Norwegian counterparts, please see additional resources and
contact information listed on www.norway.
org.
tion.
“It is only the final amount of cash payments shall be rounded, not the price of each
item. Electronic payments are not affected
by a currency confiscation, according to a
letter about the 50-øringen’s fate, which is
now sent to business organizations to coin
dealers.
Swedes retire its 50-øringer in the coming few weeks, and the coin will cease to
be legal tender Sept. 30 this year. Denmark
retains its 50-øringen at the time being, but
25-øringen was abolished in 2008.

(…continued from page 3)

50-øringen no longer circulates as a common
currency. It is used by stores to for change,
while customers mostly leave the coin in a
spare krone pile instead of using it for other
transactions,” writes Norges Bank in a statement.
When paying with cash in Norway in
kiosks, shops and other places, the amount
rounded to the nearest krone and not to the
nearest 50-øringen. Norges Bank believes
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Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!
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Northern Lighting

Photos courtesy of Northern Lights

The Moo, designed by Trond Svengård and Ove Rogne, is a full-size mounted moose head made of a
poly-resin material, which gives a smooth and translucent flow of light.

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Lighting is one of the most important
elements in design, often neglected, and assumes a far less important role. Yet the impact of lighting is what can make or break
the perception of the space, the furnishing
the materials, colors, texture and so forth.
We may not be aware of it, but lighting
sets the mood and if it is done successfully
we walk away somehow feeling touched by
it.
A friend just came back from Los Angeles, where she had stayed at the SLS Hotel.
She told me about the fun light fixtures that
she saw in the bar that resemble a moose and
this made me think of the Norwegian lighting company called Northern Lighting.
Northern Lighting came out with the
fixture called Moo, which is a tribute to the
Norwegian elg (moose). The Moo is hard to
miss since it has found its way on to many
walls as a popular design object in Norway,
as well as around the world.
The Moo is designed by Trond Svengård
and Ove Rogne in 2008. It is a full size wallmounted illuminated moose head. The figurative lamp can be used indoor as well as
outdoor and it is made of a poly-resin material that gives a smooth and translucent flow
of light.
The inspiration behind the Moo was
found in northern Norway at Hamarøy
where both designers have summer houses
and moose are frequently seen walking by.
The designers hope the Moo will stand out

as a post-modern kitsch trophy that brings a
smile to the people’s faces as they recognize
“the king of the Norwegian forest.”
Northern Lighting is a Norwegian company that is a creator of interesting light fixtures. They produce designer lamps and light
fixture in different moods, inspired by the
unique Nordic nature, the culture and by the
very special natural light that surround us.
Because the seasons vary dramatically
in Norway light is very important for Norwegians. The midnight sun and the northern
lights affect the moods that light can create.
It is these moods that have created Northern
Lighting and which has inspired the designers to design.
The designers have different levels of
experience, but they all have one thing in
common and that is they are fiery souls who
are fascinated by the mood-creating possibilities of light.
Please take a look at the Web site www.
northernlighting.no and enjoy many of the
other designer lights such as Oslo Wood,
Snakkes, and Dokka (all pictured below), to
name a few.
Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design
has been involved in a wide spectrum of interior design projects in the last 20 years including residential and commercial design.
Line is based in Seattle, Wash. but does work
in Norway as well. She can be contacted at
LineGH@aol.com.
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In your neighborhood

Bring the whole family to Vista!
Viking Festival in Vista, Calif. offers fun for all ages
Bob Gjerde

Stavkirke...

(…continued from page 1)
for the “show and tell”—and free coffee and
cookies.
So he is adding that unusual structure to
several of his constructions at the museum/
library/activity center associated with California Lutheran University. Most visible, he
created a colorful six-foot-tall Dala horse
that serves as conspicuous identification of
the Scandinavian Center. On wheels, that
horse is rolled out on the front lawn to signal
that the Center is open to visitors.
Dala horses have particular meaning to
Olsson, because they denote the area of Sweden that he came from. So when visitors enter the Center, they will be greeted by more
of Olsson’s Dala horses.
When visitors look up after entering
the Scandinavian Center, a goose with an
eight-foot-wide wingspan hangs from the
ceiling. There, riding on top of the goose is
Nils Holgersson, who in the 1906 “teaching”
story rides all over Sweden on the goose.
Another ceiling-hung creation by Olsson is
a replica of a Sami sled. And a replica of a
Swedish clock is one of many other Olsson
additions to the Center.
But the stave church may be the most
complicated of Olsson’s projects. Standing
less than 6 feet tall rather than the 60 feet of
an actual stave church of Norway, it features
the exterior details of the full-size version,
with towers and dormers and pillars—and
hundreds of tiny shingles on the roof and
walls.
“To make all those singles with their
pointed ends, I had to create a special guide
to use with my bandsaw,” said Olsson. “Cutting and attaching individual shingles would
have taken me forever,” he explained, “so
I clamped several layers of wood strips
1/8” thick and several inches long between
notched guide blocks and cut the pointed
shape on the strips to make a row of shingles.
To shape them to fit rounded areas, I soaked
the strips to make them flexible.”

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Vista Viking Festival

It’s a family event! Admission is only
$7! Children under 12 are free! It’s the Viking Festival held Sept. 25-26 in Vista, Calif.
The music featuring Highland Way and
Needle in a Haystack is great, the meatballs
and pølse are yummy. Beer, mead, and soft
drinks are available.
We have a wonderful Kid Zone. There
kids can paint kid-size swords and shields to
take home. They can make krumkaker and
learn how to play the accordion. There will
be temporary tattoos of the Norwegian flag
to stick on. There will be a jumpee. There is
no additional charge but donations are gratefully accepted.
We also have kid events including the
fish fling, and axe throw.
Tour the re-enactment group camps to
see how vikings lived. Raiders from the
North, Adrian Empire, Drafn, and Wolves of
Odin will have camps. Drafn has built an
authentic Viking bread oven and will be baking bread and giving out samples.
Inside Norge Lodge you will find the
Norwegian cultural exhibits. There will be
spinning and weaving and an exhibit of Vi-
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California

Photo courtesy of Bob Gjerde

Viking reenactors represent different tribes, and
will demonstrate how the Vikings lived.

king long boats. We will be rolling lefse and
baking krumkaker for sale both days. Yummy!
We will be open 11 am to 8 pm on Saturday and 11 am to 6 pm on Sunday. Come on
down to Vista for a great family day.
There is lots more information at www.
VikingFestivalVista.com or www.VistaVikingFestival.com.
“I can’t imagine the time it took a thousand years ago in Norway when workers had
to hand-cut and attach each shingle, not mention all the other complicated parts.”
Olsson also added details typical of the
transition from pagan to Christian religion
in Norway by including the dragon and the
cross on the stave churches. “I guess they
wanted to hedge their bets in their conversion to the new religion—even if the king
had ordered them to change.”
He noted that the number of stave
churches in Norway, as well as some in Sweden, has declined to a couple of dozen or so.
They were like a ship turned upside down
and preserved with coatings like a ship, explained Olsson, so they were designed to last
for centuries. Still, until recently, he added,
neglect, vandalism and fire eliminated many
of them.
Remarkably, Olsson didn’t go by detailed plans to create his miniature stave
church. “I just eyeballed it.”
He explained that a neighbor connected
with the Scandinavian Center, retired CLU
Professor Fred Tonsing, lent him a series
of photos related to the construction of a
contemporary reproduction of a full-size
stave church in Rapid City, South Dakota.
“That was copied from a particularly ornate
Borgund stave church in Norway,” said Olsson.
After the unveiling, the stave church
will remain on display at the Scandinavian
Center at California Lutheran University, the
corner of Mountclef Boulevard and Faculty
Road. One of 30 museums in Ventura County, the Center is open every Wednesday from
10 a.m. till 5 p.m. Just look for the large Dala
horse “grazing” on the lawn.
The Scandinavian Center is one of the
components of the Scandinavian American
Cultural & Historical Foundation, which
also sponsors the weekly Brown-Bag Lunch
series, a monthly lecture series, the Nordic
Spirit Symposium in February and the Scandinavian Festival in April. Call (805) 2411051 or visit www.scandinaviancenter.org.

Viking Festival
September 25-26
Vista, Calif.
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish Club
Odin invite you to Viking Festival 2010
on Sept. 25 and 26! It is a great family
event. Come enjoy Norwegian food, beer
garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, and more! Admission $7 one day,
$11 two-day pass. Kids 12 and under free.
Norway Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista,
Calif. For more information, call (760)
734-3678 or visit www.vikingfestivalvista.com.
Freya Lodge’s Viking Fest
October 2
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Viking Fest is Freya Lodge’s annual celebration of Norwegian heritage and all
things Norwegian: from Viking era reenactments to modern art and pottery,
Nordic arts and crafts, traditional foods,
heritage keepsakes, cultural displays and
demonstrations, and remembrance of Leif
Erikson. Come be a Viking for the day!
For more information, cal (707) 579-1080
or visit www.freyalodge.org.

Connecticut

Scandinavian Heritage Day
November 6
Newington, Conn.
The Hartford Lodge Sons of Norway invites you to Scandinavian Heritage Day
Exhibit and Sale, on Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.3 p.m at the Sequin Masonic Hall in Newington. There will be rosemaling, wood
carving, Scandinavian knitting demonstrations, traditional lunch items, and a bake
sale! Admission is free. For information,
call Linda Miller at (203) 758-1086 or
email Linda at almiller@sbcglobal.net.

Illinois

Annual Fish Boil & Harvest Festival
October 16
South Elgin, Ill.
The 10th Annual Fish Boil & Harvest Festival at Vasa Park in South Elgin, Ill., 1–5
p.m. with Boil at 2 p.m., serving immediately. A great time is planned with music
and entertainment. Adults: $15, Children
under 12: $5. Please RSVP by Oct. 10
to (847) 695-6720 or vasaparkil@yahoo.
com. For more information, visit www.
vasaparkil.com.

Kansas

Nordic Heritage Festival
October 2
Lawrence, Kansas
Nordic Heritage Festival has family oriented activities for all ages. Come celebrate, explore and experience the culture
of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland
and Iceland through food, arts and crafts,
genealogy, music, dance, Viking games,
and more. The ninth annual Nordic Festival will be held at the Douglas County
Fairgrounds, in Lawrence, Kansas. Visit

www.nordicheritagefes.com or contact
Marilyn Myers at (785) 843-7535.

Massachusetts

40th anniversary of Norumbega Lodge
October 1
West Newton, Mass.
Norumbega Lodge #3-506 will be celebrating its 40th anniversary Oct. 1 at 7
p.m. at the Scandinavian Living Center.
Wonderful smørgåsbord catered by chef
Kim Nadolny and music by Røroslaget
The cost is $40 per person. Please reserve
your place by sending a check to Shirley
Olsen, 4 Valley Rd, Dover, MA 02030.
Deadline: Sept. 17. For more information,
call (508) 785-0800.

Minnesota

Solørlag and Romerikslaget Stevne
September 15-18
Fergus Falls, Minn.
Join Solørlag and Romerikslaget (Norwegian bygdelags) for their annual stevne at
the Bigwood Event Center in Fergus Falls,
Minn. A full list of speakers and entertainment is planned! Contact Doug Johnson,
(608) 238-1785, djohnson44@ameritech.
net or Joel Botten, (507) 388-1995, jbottenjr@yahoo.com for more information.
Leiv Eriksson International Festival
September 25-October 12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, celebrate! Join the Nordic community for celebrate the bonds between the U.S. and the Nordic countries.
A variety of events will take place, so visit
www.mindekirken.org for a full list of
events. For more information, call (612)
874-0716.

new York

“Fading Footprints of the American
Dream” showing
September 18
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Join the Scandinavian East Coast Museum
for a showing of the film “Fading Footprints of the American Dream.” Showing will be at the Danish Athletic Club in
Brooklyn, and includes dinner and dessert.
Price: $30 per person. Please join us! For
more information, contact Arnie Bergman
at (718) 851-6899 or email scandia36@
optonline.net.

Washington

Cutting Edge Award and reception
September 21
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Parliament Standing
Committee on Transportation and Communication is visiting Seattle, and there
will be a reception in their honor, as
well as the presentation of the Cutting
Edge Award by the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce. Join us for heavy
hors d’oeurvres and a no-host bar at the
Nordic Heritage Museum at 6 p.m. Price:
$20 per person. Please RSVP by Sept. 17
at (206) 789-5707 ext. 10 or email sharmonc@nordicmuseum.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Proud Norwegian-American

“Lost in...

(…continued from page 3)

exhibition features a collection of work by
the renowned Oslo-based architecture firm
Jarmund/Vigsnæs. Through photographs and
models, the exhibition highlights architectural projects that focus on close relationships
with Norwegian nature. “Lost in Nature” is
supported in part by the Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.
“This exhibition will highlight the Nordic tradition of creating elegant spaces that
are sensitive to the natural landscape,” said
Eric Nelson, CEO and Executive Director of
the Nordic Heritage Museum. “There is also
a Northwest connection. Einar Jarmund, who
is coming here to participate in our opening
celebration, attended the University of Washington as part of his training.”
Einar Jarmund, Håkon Vignæs, and
Alessandra Kosberg are partners in Jarmund/
Vigsnæs. Jarmund and Vigsnæs were born
in 1962 in Oslo and graduated from the Oslo
School of Architecture in 1987 and 1989.
Vigsnæs spent one year at the Architectural
Association (AA) in London, and Jarmund
took a Masters degree from the University of

Washington in Seattle. Early in their careers,
Vignæs worked with Sverre Fehn, while Jarmund taught and worked in Seattle.
The practice of Jarmund/Vigsnæs was
established in 1995 after teaching and independent practice for both partners. In 2004
the partnership acquired a third partner, Allessandra Kosberg (b. 1967), who graduated from the Oslo School of Architecture in
1995 and started working with JVA in 1997.
The practice focuses on projects with potential for meaningful architecture, most often
closely associated to nature and frequently
in strong natural settings with harsh climate
conditions. The architects explore modern
possibilities with sensual and tactile means,
seeking the right character for the place and
the purpose.
Museum members are invited to attend a
preview reception and meet Einar Jarmund,
Thursday, Sept. 16, 6-8 p.m, at the Nordic
Heritage Museum.
For general information, visit www.nordicmuseum.org or phone (206) 789-5707.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

September 10, 2010

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Jack Gubrud of Mount
Vernon, Wash. reflects
on his NorwegianAmerican roots
Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.

Jack Gubrud, son of Verne and Mildred
Gubrud, was born in Fargo, N.D., in 1935.
He not only learned what it was like to be a
son of a mechanic; he learned what it meant
to be “Norwegian!”
When still a child, America was heading
towards the Great Depression. Verne Gubrud
was an exceptionally fine mechanic. Times
were hard, but he still cared for and helped
others. He contacted his cousin in Anacortes,
Wash., who worked for Abbott Ford in that
city. The Ford business needed a mechanic,
and Verne was on the job the following Monday. With the change in job was a change of
home. They moved to Mount Vernon where
Verne worked in the Perc Watkins repair
shop for almost 50 years.
As a young lad, Jack followed the news
of World War II, attentive to the involvement of countries around the world. Jack
was well-aware of the war. In Mount Vernon, Jack was ambitious and made good use
of his time. He found a job, making rounds
to deliver the Montgomery Ward newspaper
stuffers. How well he remembers that afternoon when that longed-for news came for
which all were waiting! “The war is over!”
Celebrations were taking place all over. He
threw the newspapers into the garbage can to
join the crowd. Though everyone else was
celebrating, his father said, “You go back
and finish your route!” From the start, Jack
learned responsibility.
During wartime, no new cars were
available for sale. It was even difficult to
get automobile tires. Many people were in
need of a car. At that time, the government
proposed to have labels placed in windows
of automobiles at the factory with suggested
prices. (At one time in Mount Vernon, there
were three Plymouth dealerships with three
different prices.) Jack recalls seeing those
first cars arriving in Mount Vernon by rail,
noting that they were stacked—five to a rail,
2 cars on the floor, then a raiser to slide the
cars under)!
The world of automobiles was important in Jack’s life. During his years at Mount
Vernon High School, he swam competitively, so well that he received a scholarship to
attend college. He married his high school
sweetheart Claudette Coleman, and served at
the tail end of the Korean War. Jack used his
G.I. Bill to attend college, cleaning furnaces
in the evening to make ends meet. Jack re-

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Norway House
Foundation

Promoting educational & cultural
exchange between Northern California
and Norway
For more information, contact:
Benita Klein

127 University Ave • Berkley, Calif.
(510) 841-4123 • www.norwayhousesf.org
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations
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ceived a degree in economics and business
from Western Washington College of Education, and went to work for his father in the
shop.
One day, Gary Gruber, an accountant at
Shell Oil in Anacortes arrived at the shop to
have a clutch fixed on his Thunderbird. He
said that the refinery needed accountants.
For two years, Jack worked in the Treasury
Department at Shell Oil as an accountant
and assisted in buying cars for the refinery.
Then, an idea came to him. He decided, “If
I’m that good, I should open up my own car
business.”
At the age of 25, Jack and his father
joined in the venture. Jack supplied $500;
his father $5,000. Jack enjoyed selling cars,
but he was also always alert to new ideas. It
is he who chaired the formation of I-5 Auto
World (5 dealers on 22 acres). The dealers
cooperate in one place (the only one of its
kind in the U.S.). At age 50, Jack sold the
dealership (he had sold about 10,000 cars), a
business estimated at $9 million per year. As
he has said, “There were fun years and hard
years in those 25 years!”
The Gubrud family (once Gubberud)
stems from Gubberud, Bagn, Sør-Aurdal,
Valdres. The family moved from Haugsrud (the largest farm in Oppland) and also
dropped the name of Anders Østenson Haugsrudeige Strømmenen and changed the name
to Gubberud when they bought the farm.
Østen Gubberud emigrated in 1853, worked
on farms and in lumber camps, then financially helped his brother, Gulbrand, to emigrate the following year. Jack’s grandfather,
Martin, arrived in 1855, and the Gubberuds
were one of the first families to leave from
this part of Norway.
Though Jack lives in Mount Vernon, he
has always cherished his Norwegian “roots”.
In 2000, Jack and Claudette Gubrud, togethCONTINUES PAGE 15

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
ARIZONA
Consul George Olander
W.P. Carey School of Business
PO Box 853906
Tempe, Ariz. 85287
Tel.: (480) 965-1682
Fax: (415) 986-3318
Email: george.orlander@asu.edu
For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations
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Victory over Iceland
Norway’s national soccer team beat Iceland 2-1 in the
opening match of their Euro 2012 qualifying compaign
Compiled by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

er with Randy and Carol Garberg took a trip
to Norway. How they enjoyed the grandeur
of the mountains, the fjords, and the people. Though over 140 years had passed, the
very idea of “home in Norway” was touching! Though they could see the farm from
Bagn, they could not drive their car to that
site; they needed a four-wheel drive. The
view from afar—birch trees, a small portion
of cleared land, a crop of potatoes and hay,
and an abandoned ski jump. What a thrill!
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Norway’s legendary football coach Egil “Drillo”
Olsen says his current post as head coach for the
national squad will be his last.

thing great in the football game I love so
much,” the 68-year old Olsen told Aftenposten before the match.
Norway has not qualified for a championship since 2000. “It would be a dream to
qualify, but then again it was a dream in 1994
and 1998,” adds Olsen.
Following the precious win in Iceland,
and with the prospect of John Carew returning to partner a reinvigorated Moa up front,
Norwegian fans will nevertheless expect
great things from their team during the long
and arduous road to Euro 2012.

Tippeligaen		

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Vålerenga Fotball
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Strømsgodset IF
5. Viking FK 		
6. Ålesunds FK		
7. IK Start		
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Stabæk Fotball		
10. Odd Grenland
11. Lillestrøm SK		
12. SK Brann		
13. Hønefoss BK		
14. Molde FK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Sandefjord Fotball

PLD
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

PTS
52
43
40
36
33
33
32
31
30
29
28
24
23
20
15
8

Sports News & Notes
Javelin: Thorkildsen wins in Brussels

Norway’s Andreas Thorkildsen won the javelin contest at the IAAF Continental Cup in
Split, Croatia Sept. 5, with a throw of 89.26
meters. South Africa’s Gergardus Pienaar
came in second with 83.17, and Germany’s
Matthias de Zordo came in third with a throw
of 82.89 meters. Thorkildsen threw the longest three thrown of the contest. Thorkildsen
is now on vacation before he starts raining
for the next season, beginning Nov. 1.
(Norway Post)

Midtstubakken ski jump opens

Maren Lundby, who turns 16 years old this
week, opened the newly renovated Midtstubakken ski jump in Oslo. “Holmenkollen is
like a jewel, but Miststubakken has a more
discreet location. They compliment each
other,” said Oslo Mayor Fabian Stang, who
wished good luck to Lundby. Lundby landed her 87-meter jump with a smile. “Very
fun! It’s a great hill,” she commented after
her jump. Lundby hopes to participate in the
World Championships in February 2011.
(Aftenposten)

Tutta takes third

With a strong final round of three under par,
Suzann “Tutta” Pettersen came in second
place at the LPGA Canadian Open, which
she won in 2009.
(NRK)

New forest treasure hunt underway

Hundreds of eager hikers, bikers and skiers gathered in the forest north of Oslo on
Sunday to get their hands on the latest, arguably most popular guide to the great outdoors around the Norwegian capital. The
new Kjentmannsmerket handbook was hot
off the press, full of 50 new post attractions
waiting to be found. The idea was to place
posts deep in the woods that hikers and skiers would need to find in order to earn their
merke, rather like a treasure hunt of sorts.
The program, which makes Oslo’s forests
even more user-friendly and provides specific trekking destinations, thrived for many
years but then went into a long hibernation
until it was revived in 1990.
(Views and News from Norway)

The Scandinavian Hour
cades before his dreams became reality, but
when it was built, he was the first one down
the Natten hill with hundreds of skiers following during the opening of the Nesbyen
Ski Center. One of the ski-runs is of course
named Rodegaard-løypa.
Olaf Rodegard has skied for the last time
– but what a life he lived.
Before they left, they passed the old stave
church (Reinli) built in 1250 where family
had been baptized. This trip “home” will
never be forgotten!
Jack’s experiences in life have been
many. Caring for others has been important.
Jack helped organize the Boys and Girls
Club in Mount Vernon. Responsibility, hard
work, ambition, a thinker, and a warmth he
extends to each one he meets only begins to
describe this Norwegian-American whose
roots are found along the Begna River of
Norway!

Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)
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A legend…

Stewart and Robert Kennedy. “[Kennedy]
was not the best skier, but a fun guy,” said
Olaf in his charming Halling-American dialect.
It was no glamour during World War II,
when Olaf used his skills to teach “survival”
to the 10th Mountain Division at Mt. Hood
and Mt. Rainier in Washington state. He
knew what cold was.
Skiing was his life. He qualified for the
U.S. ski-team for the l940 Olympics, which
were supposed to be held in GarmischPartenkirchen. World War II prevented this.
He was coach for the U.S. women’s ski team
during the l952 Olympics in Norway, and to
this day he is known as the father of alpine
skiing in New Zealand. He was on the front
cover of the February 23 issue of Life Magazine in l948, displaying a great ski stunt in
greatest style.
When Olaf moved home to Nesbyen in
l966 with his wife Mari and their two daughters, Signe Marie and Kristin, he established
a ski school at Ranten, built a ski lift in Nesbyen, and launched plans for a ski center in
the mountains behind Nesbyen. It took de-

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

Norway won and secured all three points
in Group H when they won 2-1 over Iceland
in their first Euro 2012 qualifier.
Travelling to Reykjavik with high expectations, Norwegian fans witnessed a rare
Norwegian footballing first – Drillo had
picked the same 11 players to start in two
consecutive matches for the first time in his
103 games in charge of the national side.
Iceland led much of the first half of the
match, and Heidar Helguson gave the hosts
the lead in the 38th-minute. Brede Hangeland’s header restored parity on a corner
from Erik Huseklepp, and Mohammed Abdellaoue, who had caused problems for the
Iceland rear guard all night, then scored the
decisive goal fifteen minutes before the end,
on a pass from Morten Gamst Pedersen.
At the time of press, Norway faced a
considerably tougher qualifying match back
home in Oslo Sept. 7 against Portugal, which
unexpectedly drew 4-4 with Cyprus in their
remarkable first qualifier. Norwegian coach
Egil “Drillo” Olsen, who has said he’ll retire
from coaching after Euro 2012, was quick to
comment after the match that he wished to
“put this behind us” and prepare for the next
challenge.
“This is my last chance to achieve any-
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Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .
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Retirement and Assisted Living Community
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains, Puget Sound,
and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Come in and enjoy a lunch or brunch on us!
Call (206) 781-7400
Call today for a tour ! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

